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Welcome to Copy-Fast
Thanks for subscribing to Copy-Fast.
If you’re looking to get your creative juices flowing and starting writing great emails,
sales letters and marketing material (and fast), you’re in the right place.
This User Guide will help you get productive quickly.
Remember, Copy-Fast is continually being improved and updated. So it’s no surprise
that this User Guide could be slightly out of date.
You can always head over to our website to find the most up-to-date documentation.
Here’s the link:
http://copy-fast.com/help/

As an added bonus, you’ll find a whole series of
60 Second Tutorials – videos which
demonstrate how the get the most out of
Copy-Fast.
Each video is short and succinct, designed to
get you up-and-running. Fast!

Finally, we’re here to help. If you still have any questions, run into any problems, have
suggestions for future versions or just want to say ‘hi’, feel free to drop me a line.
Write On!

Marcus
marcus@copy-fast.com

P.S. The screen-shots in this user guide were made with Microsoft Word for Windows
2016. The icons and screens on your computer may look slightly different.
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Navigating Around Copy-Fast
Copy-Fast is an add-in (also known as a ‘plug-in’) for Microsoft Word for Windows. It
integrates seamlessly into Microsoft Word so everything you need to write great copy
productively – including emails, sales letters, blog posts and more – is in one place.
Each of Copy-Fast’s features are presented through a Task Pane on the side of the
screen so you can work interactively with your document. We’ll just call them panes.
You can quickly switch between panes (features) through the Copy-Fast ribbon. You
can also use the menu at the top of each pane.

1

2

4

 Ribbon Tab
Once Copy-Fast is installed, you’ll have a new ribbon
tab in Microsoft Word.

3

 Ribbon Buttons
Most features are available via Task Panes on the
left-hand-side of the screen. Click a ribbon button to
display the pane you want.

 Pane Menu

5

Above each pane is a small menu bar. Click the
arrow to display a menu to switch between
panes.

 Hide / Show Panes
When you’re not using Copy-Fast, click the leftarrow to hide the panes. Click the right-arrow
to display them again.
You can also click a button from the Copy-Fast
ribbon.

 Pane
The task panes allow you to work interactively with
your document.
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The Copy-Fast Ribbon
When Copy-Fast is installed it adds an extra tab to the Microsoft Word ribbon.
Depending what other add-ins you have installed, Copy-Fast is usually the last tab on
the ribbon.

Here’s what each of the buttons on the ribbon does.

Browse

Search

Brainstormer

This displays the Browse pane. In this pane you can explore CopyFast’s library of sales & marketing focused words and phrases.
There’s over 6,152 categorised words & phrases you can quickly and
easily add to your documents.
When you know what you’re looking for, click this button to Search
the library instead.
Browse and Search simply give you two different ways to view the
phrase library.
Brainstormer is the tool you want when you really want to get your
creative juices flowing. Here you’ll be able to explore ideas and
concepts around any topic you need to write about.
Writing at the reading level of your audience is crucial. Hemingway
displays a pane with tools to test how readable your document is.

Hemingway

Heatmap

Words have emotional context. Through the Heatmap pane you can
generate a dynamic heatmap, visually highlighting the emotional
impact your document delivers.

Templates

If you don’t want to start from a blank page (and who does?) click
Templates to browse a library of professional templates to start
your next writing project.
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Have Copy-Fast work they way you do by customising how some of
the features work by changing their Settings.
Settings

Holidays

If you subscribed to the Creative Director edition, each month you
will receive a free pack of templates and marketing phrases to plan
your marketing campaign for the following month.
For example, at the beginning of January, you’ll receive a pack of
templates and phrases for Valentine’s Day in February.
This pane is where you can manage your Holiday packs.
The About pane will tell you which edition and version of Copy-Fast
you have installed.

About

Help

write great copy. fast.
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latest documentation and “Show Me” video demonstrations. This
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Browse the Library
Copy-Fast has an extensive, categorised library of over 6,152 proven headlines, bullets,
phrases and fill-in-the-blank formulas for you to swipe.
These are all sales & marketing focused to help you write your next great sales piece.
The phrases are grouped in to 96 categories. These roughly follow the sequence of a
sales letter: from your headline to the P.S.
You can browse through the categories looking for phrases that suit your project and
enter them into your document with a mouse click.

Display the Browse Pane
To display the Browse pane either:
Click the Browse button on the Copy-Fast ribbon
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click
the Browse button.
or
From the top of the current
pane, click the drop-down menu
and select Browse.
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Explore the Browse Pane
You can explore the entire library of over 6,152 phrases from the Browse pane, shown
below.

 Categories
The formula library is divided into
categories and subcategories. The
categories are roughly ordered in the
sequence you’d write a sales piece.

1

 Phrases
2

In each subcategory is a list of phrases
you can swipe. Simply browse the list
and select a phrase you like.

 Phrase Count
See how many phrases are available in
the selected folder.

 Enter in Your Document
3

4
3

When you’ve found a phrase you like,
select it and click Insert to enter it in
your document. The phrase will be
entered wherever the cursor is
blinking.
Tip: You can also double-click a
phrase to enter it in your
document.

Note The Browse and My Favourites tabs are only visible in the Creative
Director edition. In the Wordsmith you will simply see the list of folders and
phrases.
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Text Placeholders
Not all business are the same, and not all writing requirements are the same.
To cater this this, you’ll notice that many of the phrases have placeholders for you to
add your own text. These phrases include a ‘___’.
Here’s some examples:

With these phrases, replace the ‘___’ placeholder with something suitable for your
writing project.
After you have entered the phrase in your document, simply double-click the ‘___’
placeholder and enter your product, service or offer.
So “a ___ has been reserved in your name” might become
•
•

“a table has been reserved in your name” or
“a webinar place has been reserved in your name”

depending on what you’re writing about.
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Customise the Phrase Library
Copy-Fast also allows you to add you own favourite phrases and snippets to the
library, You can add as many phrases as you like to as many categories as you like.
There’s two steps to building your own portfolio of favourite marketing words and
phrases:
1. Create a folder to add your phrases to.
2. Add your favourite phrases to your custom folders.

Note that customising the library is only available with Copy-Fast Creative
Director edition.

Adding Your Own Favourites
Click the My Favourites tab to add or edit your custom favourites.

 My Favourite Folders
You can create a folder for each
category you want to add your
favourite phrases to.

1

You can have as many folders as you
like.

 Add, Edit & Delete
You can add, edit or delete folders and
then add phrases to your folders.

2

 My Favourite Phrases
Enter your favourite phrases here to
add them to the selected folder.

3

Once you have entered your new
phrase, click the Add New button
add it to the selected folder

to

 Save
4
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once you click Save. After you save
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will be available from the Browse tab.
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Add & Edit Favourite Folders
Before you can start adding your own favourite words and phrases, you'll want to
create your own folders to organise them.
This section covers adding, editing and deleting your own custom folders to add your
favourite words and phrases to.

To Add a Favourite Folder
Follow these steps to add a new My Favourites category folder.
Step

Instruction



Click the My Favourites tab to display the favourites pane.



Click the Add New folder button

A new favourite folder will appear in the list.
Enter the name of your new folder and press Enter.



Click the Save button
Your new folder is ready to add your favourites to.
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To Edit a Favourite Folder
You can also rename a favourite folder using the following steps.
Step

Instruction



Click the My Favourites tab to display the favourites pane.



In the My Favourite Folders list, select the folder you want to rename.



Click the Edit button



Edit the folder name and press Enter.



Click the Save button
Your updated folder name has now been saved.
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To Delete a Favourite Folder
A quick word of warning:

Note that deleting a custom folder will also delete all your favourite phrases
in that folder.
Remember, you can also rename custom folders using the Edit command.

With that said, you can delete a favourite folder using the following steps:
Step

Instruction



Click the My Favourites tab to display the favourites pane.



In the My Favourite Folders list, select the folder you want delete.



Click the Delete button



Copy-Fast will confirm your intention.

Click Yes if you want to delete the selected folder.
Click No if you want to cancel this action.
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Step

Instruction



If you clicked Yes, your folder has not been deleted yet. It has just been
flagged for deletion by marking your folder with a red cross.



If you’re happy to delete the flagged folder click the Save button
Your folder and it contents will be deleted.



If you don’t want to delete the flagged folder, simply click the delete
button
again.
The red cross will be removed and the folder will no longer be deleted.
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To Add Phrases to a Favourite Folder
You can add as many custom phrases to the My Favourite folder you create.
Step

Instruction



Click the My Favourites tab to display the favourites pane.



In the My Favourite Folders list, select the folder you want to add a
phrase to.



In the My Favourite Phrases box, enter or paste the phrase you want to
save.

Once entered, click the Add button
box.

below the My Favourite Phrases

Each phrase can be a maximum of 350 characters. That’s around 40
words.



Copy-Fast adds your phrase to the folder you selected.
It also displays a new icon
been saved yet.



to show that the phrase is new and hasn’t

Click the Save button
Your phrase has now been saved to the selected folder.
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To Edit Favourite Phrase
You can edit a phase after you have added it to the library.
Step

Instruction



Click the My Favourites tab to display the favourites pane.



In the My Favourite Folders list, select the phrase you want to edit.



Click the Edit button



Edit the phrase and then press Enter.



Copy-Fast updates your phrase in the folder you selected.
It also displays an edit icon
but hasn’t been saved yet.



to show that the phrase has been updated

Click the Save button
Your phrase has now been updated.
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To Delete a Favourite Phrase
You can easily delete unwanted favourites phases after you have added them to the
library.
Step

Instruction



Click the My Favourites tab to display the favourites pane.



In the My Favourite Folders list, select the phrase you want to delete.



Click the Delete button



Copy-Fast flags the selected phrase for deletion with a delete icon

.

Remember, it won’t be deleted until you click Save.

Tip If you didn’t mean to flag the phrase for deletion, simply click
the delete icon
again to remove the delete icon.



Click the Save button
Your phrase has now been deleted.
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Using Your Favourite Phrases
Now that you’ve added some of your favourite marketing words & phrases to the
library, you can enter them in your document just as you would any other phrase in
the library. Here’s how:
Step



Instruction
Ensure the Browse pane is showing.
If necessary, click the Browse tab.



If you have added your own phrases then My Favourites will be the first
folder in the list.
Open the My Favourites folder and then open the folder with the phrase
you want.



Select the phrase you want to enter in your document.



In your document, click where you want the phrase to be entered.



Click the Insert button
Tip You can also double-click a phrase in the list to enter it in
your document. It will be entered where the cursor is blinking.
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Search the Library
Browsing the library is helpful when you’re looking for inspiration or ideas to spur your
writing.
Other times you may know what you’re looking for – you just need to find it. For these
occasions you can Search the library rather than Browse it.
You can search through all of the phrases in all of the categories. The search groups
the results by category which you can explore further.

Display the Search Pane
To display the Search pane either:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click
the Search button.
or
From the top of the current
pane, click the drop-down menu
and select Search.
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Exploring the Search Pane
You can search the entire library from the Search pane, shown below.

 Search

1

To search the library simply click in the
Search box, type a word and hit Enter.

 Results
The search results will be listed here,
grouped by the category they belong
to.

2

 Result Count
You can quickly see how many phrases
matched your search here.

 Explore
If you’re interested in more of the
phrases in a specific category, click any
phrase in that category and click
Explore
to view all the phrases
in that category.
3

4

5

 Insert
When you’ve found a phrase you like,
select it and click Insert
to
enter it in your document. The phrase
will be entered wherever the cursor is
blinking.
Tip: You can also double-click a
phrase to enter it in your
document.
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To Search for a Phrase
You can search through all of the phrases in the library and insert the resulting phrases
into your document quickly and easily.
Step

Instruction



From the Search pane click in the Search box.



Enter the word (or part of the word) you want to search for and press
Enter.

Tip You can also click the search icon

instead of pressing

Enter.



The search results are displayed a the list below the Search box. These are
grouped by category.
Scroll through the list and find a phrase of interest.



When you find a suitable phrase, select it and click the Insert button
to enter it in your document.
Tip You can also double-click a phrase in the list to enter it in
your document. It will be entered where the cursor is blinking.
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To Explore a Searched Category
While exploring ideas, sometimes you’ll find phrase in a category that looks
interesting.
Follow these steps to explore all the other phrases in a category that interests you.
Step

Instruction



Search for a phrase as described in the previous section.



Select any phrases under the Category you’re interested in.



Click the Explore button



Copy-Fast will “drill down” and display all the phrases in the selected
category.
To return to your previous search, click the Return button

Tip You can also enter any phrase in this list to your document.
Simply click Insert
or double-click the phrase you want.
It will be entered where the cursor is blinking.
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Brainstorming for Inspiration
The phrase library you can Browse and Search is a dedicated list of categorised Sales &
Marketing focused words & phrases.
Sometimes you just want to go crazy and brainstorm for fresh ideas or to get
inspiration.
That’s where Brainstormer comes in.
Brainstormer leverages an indexed library of over 1,000 online dictionaries and word
search tools to find words & phrases to get your creative juices flowing.
You can generate hundreds of ideas in seconds. And they can be entered quickly into
your document with the a mouse click.

Display the Brainstormer Pane
To display the Brainstormer pane either:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click
the Brainstormer button.
or
From the top of the current
pane, click the drop-down menu
and select Brainstormer.

Tip Brainstormer requires Internet access, so make sure you’re connected
when you want to Brainstorm.
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Exploring the Brainstormer Pane
Brainstorm with an online library of millions of words & phrases in over 1,000 indexed
online dictionaries.

 Search Box

1

To search Brainstormer simply click in
the Search box, type a word or phrase
and hit Enter.

2

Here’s some examples. Try searching
for “yellow fruit” or “ringing in ear”.

 Search Options
3

There’s a number of search options to
help you get more relevant results.
We’ll explore these on the next page.

 Search Results
The search results will be listed here.
Copy-Fast finds a maximum of 1,000
ideas at a time.

 Explore an Idea
4

5

Found an interesting word? Select it
and click Explore to
brainstorm
it.

 Insert an Idea
When you’ve found a word or phrase
you like, select it and click Insert
to enter it in your document.
The phrase will be entered wherever
the cursor is blinking.
Tip: You can also double-click a
phrase to enter it in your
document.
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Brainstormer Search Options
Sometimes Brainstormer finds too many ideas! Use the following search options to
help you get more specific results.
3

1

4
2

Item

Description



Search For
By default Copy-Fast searches for words and phrases related to what you
searched for. That is, it finds ideas or concepts related to the search term.
There’s several ways you can tell Copy-Fast what to look for. These are
described in the table further below.



Search Filter
Sometimes you’re looking for words that start with, end with or contain
specific letters. Use this drop-down list with a filter value to narrow your
search.



Filter Value
When you select a search filter, in the filter value box enter the letters you
want your results to start with, end with or contain.



Clear Filter
Click the clear button

to clear the current search text and filter options.

‘Search For’ Options
This table describes each of the Search For values in option  above.
Search For

Description

Related to

Select ‘Related to’ to find concepts and ideas related to your
search.
Some results will be directly related to your search term, for
others the connection may be more distant.

Rhymes with

Writing something catchy or rhythmic? Select ‘Rhymes with’ to
find words or phrases than rhyme with the search term.

Sounds Like

If ‘Rhymes with’ returns too few words, try ‘Sounds Like’. Think
of this as a “weak rhyme” option.
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Search For

Description

Adjectives

Select ‘Adjectives’ to find adjectives which describe the noun you
are searching for.
For example, search for ‘ocean’ and you’ll find ‘vast’, ‘blue’ and
‘tropical’.

Nouns

Select Nouns to find nouns which the adjective you entered
describe.
For example, search for ‘tropical’ and you’ll find ‘forest’, ‘fruit’
and ‘cyclones’.
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‘Search Filter’ Options
When you select a ‘Search For’ option you can narrow the search results with a filter to
find more specific words & phrases.
Search Filter

Description

No Filter

Brainstormer won’t filter the search results at all (even if you
have entered something in the filter value box). You’ll get all the
results.

Starts with

Finds words and phrases that start with the letters you enter in
the filter value box.

Ends with

Finds words and phrases that end with the letters you enter in
the filter value box.

Contains

Finds words and phrases that contain with the letters you enter
in the filter value box.
That is, as long as the letters you enter are somewhere in the
word, Brainstormer will find them.
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How to Brainstorm with a Filter
Here’s an example of how to Brainstorm with a filter.
Step

Instruction



From the Brainstormer pane click in the Search box. and type ‘balloon’.



From the Search For drop-down, select ‘Rhymes with’.



From the Search Filter drop-down select ‘Ends with’



In the filter value box enter ‘une’ and then press Enter.



This example found 26 matches, a sample of which are shown below.
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Hemingway for Readability
The American newspaper with the widest print circulation is USA Today. Its writing is
considered to be geared towards an eighth grade reading level for a crucial reason. As
reading complexity increases, comprehension – and readership levels – drop off
dramatically.
Copy-Fast has six industry recognised readability tests built in to assess your writing
and provide a guide to its complexity and reading level.

Display the Hemingway Pane
To display the Hemingway pane either:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click
the Hemingway button.
or
From the top of the current
pane, click the drop-down menu
and select Hemingway.
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Exploring the Hemingway Pane
Get industry recognised readability scores and metrics with Hemingway.

 Scores & Metrics
1

Use the tabs to switch between
readability scores and metrics summary
views
3

2

 Readability Scores
View readability scores at a glance.
Quickly gauge how easy your text is to
read.

 Readability Test Scores
Hold your mouse over the icon to
view a score summary for a given test.
4

5

Click the icon to create a detailed
report about a given readability test.

 Report
After you scan a document, click
Report
create a detailed
readability report.

 Scan
Click Scan
to assess your
document. This will display the scores
and allow you to create a readability
report.
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Score Your Writing for Readability
Follow these steps to check your document’s readability level.
Step

Instruction



Open or create the document you want to assess..



Display the Hemingway pane.
You can either click
from the pane menu.

from the Copy-Fast ribbon or select Hemingway



Click the Scan button



Copy-Fast will assess your document – this may take a few seconds – and
display the scores.



Hold your mouse over an



Click an icon to create a report
for a given readability test including:



icon to see a score summary.

•

how the score is calculated,

•

what the scores mean, and

•

the test’s strengths & weaknesses.

Click the Report
button
to create a Hemingway Report
for your document.
continued next page . . .
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Step
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Instruction
Click the Metrics tab to view an on-screen summary of the document
metrics.
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Readability Reports
You can create two type of readability reports with Hemingway: Document Score
Reports and Readability Test Reports.

Document Score Report
The first is the Document
Score Report.
After you Scan a document,
click the Report button.
This shows each of the
readability score results and
the document metrics.
Most of these details are
available from the Score and
Metrics tabs on the
Hemingway tab. The reports
puts these details in a handy
document you can print, save
or email.

Readability Test Report
The second is the Readability Test
Report.

This shows the details of a given
readability test including:
•
•
•
•
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test summary,
how it’s calculated,
how to interpret the scores and
the test’s strengths and
weaknesses.
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Emotional Intensity Heatmaps
Words have emotional impact. Using the right words can enhance the positive or
negative effect your message has on your reader.
If you want your writing to elicit a response you’ll want to use more words which have
a negative or positive impact rather than being neutral.
To help select the right words, Copy-Fast has a library of over 14,000 words graded for
their emotional impact.
Copy-Fast can ‘scan’ your document and highlight the negative, neutral and positive
words to gauge the persuasive impact of your writing. From there you have the
opportunity to select more impactful words – positive or negative – to deliver the tone
you want to convey to your reader.

Display the Heatmap Pane
To display the Heatmap pane either:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click
the Heatmap button.
or
From the top of the current
pane, click the drop-down menu
and select Hemingway.
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Exploring the Heatmap Pane
See exactly where the emotional intensity of your document is negative, neutral and
positive with a Heatmap

 Scan & Search

1

Use the tabs to switch between
scanning your document and searching
for a word’s emotional score.

2

 Options
There’s a few options to customise
your results. We’ll explore these on the
next page

 Summary
You’ll get a quick summary here after
you scan a document. Hold your mouse
over any bar in the chart for more
detail.

3

 Report

4

5

After you scan a document, click
Report
create a detailed
report.

 Scan
Click Scan
to check your
document. This will display the
Summary and allow you to create a
Report.
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Heatmap Options
When creating a heatmap you can select what category of words to scan for and how
to highlight the results in your document.

1

Item



2

Description
Create a heatmap for:
Copy-Fast has a database of over 14,000 words rated for their Intensity
and Dominance. You can see the entire list from the Search tab.
Intensity refers to the strength of the emotional response evoked by a
word. Intensity is rated on a scale from 1 to 10 from calm and excited.
Dominance refers to the power or control a word exerts. Dominance is
rated on a scale from 1 to 10 scale between weak and strong (or passive
to assertive).



Highlight the:
When you create a heatmap, Copy-Fast will colour-code each matching
word it finds. You can choose to colour the text or the background behind
the text.
The colours use the following scale:
Colour
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Score

Meaning

0 to 1.9

Very Negative (calm or passive)

2 to 3.9

Negative

4 to 5.9

Neutral

6 to 7.9

Positive

8 to 10

Very Positive (excited or assertive)
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Check Your Document’s Emotional Intensity

Note Because Copy-Fast makes changes to the document, it makes a copy of
your document first. It then performs the test and highlights on the copy, not
your original. Copy-Fast also needs to close your original document.
Remember to select if you want to save your original document before you
click Scan.

Follow these steps to create a visual heatmap showing the emotional intensity of your
writing:
Step

Instruction



Open or create the document you want to scan.



Display the Heatmap pane.
You can either click
from the pane menu.

from the Copy-Fast ribbon or select Heatmap



Select your preferred Heatmap options.



Confirm if you want Copy-Fast to save your document before closing it.
Remember, Copy-Fast creates the heatmap on a copy of your document.



Click the Scan button
Copy-Fast will scan and colour-code your document – this may take a few
seconds.
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Once scanned, Copy-Fast displays a summary. In the example below, a
document has 1,147 words. 313 words were found to have a score and
were categorised. Here 44.4% of the categorised words were neutral.
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Step

Instruction



Click the Report
button
to create a Hemingway Report
for your document.



Click the Search tab to the entire list of words with their scores. You can
use this to search for more negative or more positive words to use in your
document.
Click in the Filter Word List box and start typing a word you’re interested
in. The list is automatically filtered.
In this example, we’ve started to type ‘lov’. In the results you can see
‘love’ has a rating of 5.36 making it relatively neutral compared against
‘lover’ which is a stronger more evocative word with a rating of 7.45.
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Start with a Template
Many of the best copywriters and marketers use templates and swipe files as a starting
point rather than facing a fresh project with a blank page.
"structure is key: if your copy does not follow the formula for
persuasion, it won’t work … no matter how creative you get."
- Bob Bly
The Copywriter’s Handbook

“The idea of writing a sales letter is actually something of a false
idea. It suggests sitting down with a pristine, blank sheet of paper
and conjuring words. In actuality, a truer description is assembling a
sales letter.”
- Dan Kennedy
The Ultimate Sales Letter
In that spirit, Copy-Fast has an extensive built in library of swipe-file templates you can
use to start your next sales letter, email or marketing piece.

Display the Templates Pane
To display the Templates pane either:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click
the Templates button.
or
From the top of the current
pane, click the drop-down menu
and select Templates.
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Exploring the Templates Pane
The templates are categorised in folders. Simply browse, select and create.

Note the templates you have available will depend which edition of CopyFast you have.

 Browse
Browse through each categorised
folder to explore the templates.

 Preview
1

Select a template to see a preview. This
includes a thumbnail and short
description.

 Create
When you find a template that
interests you, select it and click the
Create button
.
This will create a new document using
the template you selected.
2

3
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Customise the Templates
Copy-Fast allows you to add you own favourite templates, You can even combine and
customise any of the standard Copy-Fast templates and add them to the template
library as your own.
You can add as many templates as you like to as many folders as you like.
Note The ability to customising the templates library is only available with
Copy-Fast Creative Director edition.

Customising the Template Library
From the Templates pane, click the My Templates tab:

 My Templates

1

You can create a folder for each
category you want to add your
favourite phrases to.
You can have as many folders as you
like.

 Add, Edit & Delete

2

3

You can add, edit or delete folders to
add your templates to.

 My Template File
Once you have created your own
folders, you can add your own custom
templates to them.
You can even modify the Copy-Fast
templates to suit your own needs and
add them to the library.
4

 Save
Copy-Fast will save all your changes
once you click Save. After you save
your changes, your templates will be
available from the Browse tab.
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To Add a Template Folder
Before you can start adding your own templates, you’ll want to create some folders to
add them to. Here’s how . . .
Step

Instruction



From the Templates pane click the My Template tab.



Click the Add New folder button

A new favourite folder will appear in the list.
Enter the name of your new folder and press Enter.



Click the Save button
Your new folder is ready to add your templates to.
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To Edit a My Templates Folder
You can also rename a My Templates folder using the following steps.
Step

Instruction



From the Templates pane click the My Template tab.



In the My Template Folders list, select the folder you want to rename.



Click the Edit button



Change the folder name Edit and press Enter.



Click the Save button
Your updated folder name has now been saved.
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To Add Templates to a My Templates Folder
You can add as many custom templates as you like to the My Favourite folders you
create.
Step

Instruction



From the Templates pane click the My Template tab.



In the My Template Folders list, select the folder you want to add a
template to.



Now you need to select the template you want to add to the library.
From the My Template Files section click the folder

button.

Use the Browse dialog to find and select your template and click Open.



Enter a Display Name. This is the name that will appear in the templates
list.



Enter a Description. This will appear in the template preview.



Click the Add New template button
selected folder.
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to add this template to the
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Step



Instruction
Click the Save button
Your template has now been saved to the selected folder.
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To Delete a Template
You can easily delete unwanted custom templates after you have added them to the
library.
Step

Instruction



From the Templates pane click the My Template tab.



In the My Template Folders list, select the template you want to delete.



Click the Delete button



Copy-Fast flags the selected phrase for deletion with a delete icon

.

Remember, it won’t be deleted until you click Save.
Tip If you didn’t mean to flag the template for deletion, simply
click the delete icon
again to remove the red cross.



Click the Save button
Your template has now been deleted.
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Holiday Bonus Packs
Throughout the year there are holidays and special occasions which are valuable
opportunities for you to market your product or service. Holidays such as Valentine’s
Day, Mother’s Day and Christmas.
If you have the Creative Director edition, each month Copy-Fast will send you a fresh
set of sales & marketing phrases and templates for an upcoming holiday.
So in January you’ll receive templates and phrases for Valentine’s Day (which is in
February) so you can prepare your marketing campaign in advance.

Note Holiday Bonus Packs are only available with the Creative Director
edition.

Display the Holidays Pane
To display the Holidays pane either:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click
the Holidays button.
or
From the top of the current
pane, click the drop-down menu
and select Holidays.
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Exploring the Templates Pane
The Holidays are a bonus pack with templates and a library of marketing phrases of an
upcoming holiday to help you prepare your marketing campaign.
For example, in early January you’ll receive a Holidays bonus pack for Valentine’s Day.
In early February you’ll receive a Holiday’s bonus pack for St. Patrick’s Day. Each month
you’ll receive a bonus pack for a holiday marketing opportunity the following month.
Your marketing campaigns will always be a month ahead!

Note the Holidays bonus packs are only available with the
Creative Director edition of Copy-Fast.

 Holidays
This lists the Holiday Bonus Packs you
have installed with Copy-Fast.

1

You’ll see how many templates and
marketing phrases come with each
bonus pack as well as a link to a
marketing article for each holiday.

 Description
This provides a more detailed
description for the holiday bonus pack
you currently have selected.

 Add
2

3

Click
to add a new Holiday
Bonus Pack to Copy-Fast.

4

Copy-Fast will send you an email when
a new bonus pack is available to
download.

 Remove
If you no longer want a particular
holiday bonus pack, it’s easy to remove.
Simply select the bonus pack you no
longer want and click
.
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To Add a Holidays Bonus Pack
When a new Holiday Bonus Pack is published you’ll receive an email from Copy-Fast.
Simply follow the email link to download the Holidays Bonus Pack and Add to CopyFast using the instructions below:
Step



Instruction
You’ll receive an email from Copy-Fast addressed to you with a button
which links you to the bonus button.

Click the Bonus Pack button. You’ll be taken to the Bonus Pack web page.



Scroll to the bottom of the Bonus Pack web page to the Attached Files
section and click the Download button.

Save the Bonus Pack somewhere on your computer that is convenient and
easy to remember.



Now switch back to Copy-Fast in Microsoft Word and display the Holidays
pane.



Click the Add



From the File Open window, navigate to and select the Bonus Pack file
you just downloaded and then click Open.
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button to display the File Open window.
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Step

Instruction



You will receive a confirmation message that the Bonus Pack has been
added. Click Close.



You will now have a new Holidays Bonus Pack added to the list.



Check the Browse and Templates panes. You should now see the new
marketing phrases and templates for the Bonus Pack you just added.
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To Remove a Holidays Bonus Pack
If you no longer want a particular Holiday Bonus Pack it’s simple to remove it.

Remember if you Remove a Holidays Bonus Pack by mistake (hey, accident
happen) you can always Add it back again.

To remove a Holidays Bonus Pack follow these steps:
Step

Instruction



Display the Holidays pane



From the list of Bonus Packs, select the Bonus Pack you want to remove.



Click the Remove



You’ll see a message confirming your action.

button.

Click Yes to Remove the selected Holidays Bonus Pack.
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You will receive a confirmation message that the Bonus Pack has been
removed. Click Close.
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Check What’s Installed
The About pane gives you a quick summary of which edition and version of Copy-Fast
you have installed and details about your licence key.

Display the About Pane
To display the About pane either:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click
the Templates button.
or
From the top of the current
pane, click the drop-down menu
and select Templates.
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Exploring the About Pane
The About pane simply brings together some basic details about your Copy-Fast
installation.
These details will be helpful if you ever need to contact Copy-Fast Support.

 Edition & Version
This section tells you which edition,
version and version number of CopyFast you have installed.

 Registration
1

2

This is your registration key which you
need to register Copy-Fast.

 Website
This is a handy link back to the CopyFast website.

3

 Templates
This sections shows you which
template packs you have installed.
4
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Getting Help
The most current Copy-Fast documentation in online.
There is also a library of “Show Me” videos which demonstrate Copy-Fast features in
60 seconds or less.

Display the Help Menu
To display the online Help Menu:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click the Help
button.

This will open you web browser and display the Copy-Fast Help page:
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Changing the Settings
You can change the way some Copy-Fast features work via the Settings screen. Settings
are displayed through a regular pop-up screen rather than a pane.

To display the Settings screen:
From the Copy-Fast ribbon, click the Settings
button.

Exploring the Settings Screen
 Settings Groups
Settings are grouped together by
topic.

1

Click a button on the left to view
that group’s settings.

2

 Settings
The settings you can change are
present in the centre of the
screen.

 Save & Close
3

No changes are saved until you
click the Save button. This Saves
your changes and closes the
Settings screen.
Close will close the settings
screen without saving any
changes..

The My Business settings are only available in the Copy-Fast Business
edition.
In other editions the My Business button is not visible.
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Locality Options
Under Locality you can change settings related to your location such as country,
language and currency.

1

2

3

4

Item



5

Description
Some phrases in the library include a country name such as ‘America’s
Favorite ___’. You can select which country you’re in so this would, for
example, display as ‘Britain’s Favourite ___’.
If you service a specific region, from the list select Other. Then in the box
that appears, enter your locality.
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Copy-Fast lets you tell it which version of English you prefer – American or
British. This will affect the spelling of word in the library or words and
phrases such as ‘favourite’ versus ‘favorite’.
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Item



Description
Some phrases in the library include a currency symbol or name such as
‘___ minutes of your time could save you $___’. You can select the
currency name and symbol you prefer.
If the currency you need is not in the list, select Other. Then in the box
that appears, enter your local currency symbol and currency name.



Click Save to save your changes and close the Settings screen.



Click Close to close the Settings screen without saving any changes.
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List Options
Under Lists you can change settings related to how some of Copy-Fast’s lists work.

1

2

3

4

Item



Description
When you search the library for a word you will see a list of matching
words & phrases grouped by the category they belong to.
You can choose what happens when you double-click a phrase.
Either enter the phrase in your document. This would be the same as
clicking the Insert
button .
Or Explore the category and list all the phrases in the respective category.
This would be the same as clicking the Explore
button



When you Brainstorm you will be presented with a list words & phrases.
You can choose what happens when you double-click a phrase.
Either enter the phrase in your document. This would be the same as
clicking the Insert
button .
Or Explore (brainstorm) the selected phrase. This would be the same as
clicking the Explore
button
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Item



Description
When you Brainstorm, Copy-Fast goes off to the internet looking for ideas.
At most, Copy-Fast will come back with 1,000 ideas per search. However if
you have a slow internet connection, this may take more than a few
seconds.
You can make the search faster by reducing how many ideas Copy-Fast
brings back per search.
For example, drag the needle to the left to make the search faster (but
return less ideas).
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Click Save to save your changes and close the Settings screen. Click Close
to close the Settings screen without saving any changes.
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Template Options

1

2

Item

Description



When you create a new template (from the built in library) you can
choose if the document page size should be Letter or A4.



Click Save to save your changes and close the Settings screen. Click Close
to close the Settings screen without saving any changes.
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My Business Options
Under My Business you add details about your business and your product or service.
Then when you create a template from the library, Copy-Fast will enter your business
and product details for you automatically.
Not all the details are entered in every template – just those relevant to the template
you selected.

The My Business settings are only available in the Creative Director
edition.

1

2

3

Item

Description



From the My Business tab, you can enter details about your business.
From the My Product tab you can enter details about your product or
service.



From the My Business tab, enter details about your business to be
inserted automatically into templates.
If you leave a field blank, Copy-Fast will just insert placeholder text in your
template document instead.
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Item



Description
You can also have Copy-Fast automatically insert your business logo in
template documents.
Click the folder
below.
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icon and select your logo. You’ll see a preview just

Click Save to save your changes and close the Settings screen. Click Close
to close the Settings screen without saving any changes.
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Enter Your Business Details
This section will go through the process of entering your business’ details in My
Business.
You can enter as many or as few details as you like. These will be entered when you
create a document from the standard Template Library.
If you don’t enter a value in any given field, Copy-Fast simply inserts a text placeholder. Also not all fields are used in all templates, only where they are relevant.
Any of the details you enter can be changed after you have created a document from a
template. Using My Business makes adding your business’ details to documents faster
and reduces mistakes.
You can enter details about your business as well as your product or service.

My Business
Let’s start with the My Business details.

Field

Description

Business Name

Here enter the name of your business the way you want your
customers to see it. Business Name is used in most templates.

First Name

Your first name or the first name of the person who will represent
your business in emails.
First Name is used in some of the more casual emails.

Last Name

Your last name or the last name of the person who will represent
your business in emails.
Your last name is used with your first name in more formal
emails.
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Field

Description

Title

This is your job title or role in your business.
This is often used after your name so people know who you are in
your business.

Telephone

Your business contact telephone number. This will probably be
the same telephone number you show on your website’s Contact
Us page.

Email

This is your business email. This might be the same email address
on your website Contact Us page, or you may have a dedicated
email address you want customers to contact you with.

Website

The is your business website address (a.k.a URL). This is for
display purposes so you don’t need the http part.
For example: www.copy-fast.com

Logo

Many of the templates display a logo. Select your business logo
and this will be added to those template rather than the
placeholder image.
To add your logo:
1. Click the folder

icon.

2. From the Browse window that appears, navigate to the
folder where your logo is saved.
3. Select your logo image and click OK.
4. A preview of your logo should appear.

Remember any of the details you enter can be changed after you have created a
document from a template.
Remember to click Save after you have finished making your changes.
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My Product
The My Product tab allows you to enter details about your product or service.

Field

Description

Your Market

This is the primary market are you in. For example, 'fitness
coaching' or ‘financial planning’.

Product Name

What's the name of your main product? This will be used
wherever your primary product is mentioned in an email
template.

Description

Enter a brief (one sentence) brief description of your product.

Main Action

What's the main action people do with your product?
For example, “get fit for life” or “plan your financial security”.

Primary Benefit

What's the main benefit of using your product?
For example, “so you can love life more” or “for your financial
wellbeing”.

Remember any of the details you enter can be changed after you have created a
document from a template. In fact, you’ll probably want to, to ensure the email makes
sense and flows naturally. Entering these details now gives you a solid head start.
Remember to click Save after you have finished making your changes.
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My Business Details in Action
Let’s see how My Business details works in action.
Step

Instruction



First ensure you have entered some details about your business in the My
Business tab as covered in the previous section.



From the Copy-Fast ribbon click the Templates button
to display the Templates pane.



Expand the Business Collection templates folder.



Then open the Payments & Subscriptions templates folder.



Select the Payment 01 template and click Create.



Copy-Fast creates a new
missed payment email for you
with some of your business’
details like this:
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Getting Set Up
Installing Copy-Fast
The first step to writing great copy fast is installing Copy-Fast on your computer where
you have Microsoft Word for Windows installed.
Copy-Fast works with Microsoft Word for Windows versions 2007 or higher.

Step

Screen

 Welcome
Please ensure you have closed all
sessions of Microsoft Word.
Use Windows explorer to find and then
double-click the Installation Wizard
program file.
This is an executable program file with
a name like ‘Copy-Fast 1.5.2.exe’.
The introduction screen will appear.
Click Next to continue.
 Licence Agreement
The second screen has the End User
Licence Agreement (also called an
EULA).
Use the scrollbar to read and scroll to
the end of the EULA.
Then click ‘I accept the terms of this
agreement’ and click Next.
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Step

Screen

 File Location
The third screen confirms you have
enough disk space to install Copy-Fast
and gives you the option to select a
different installation folder.
Unless you have a special requirement,
you should leave this as shown.
Click Next to continue.

 Confirmation
This is the final confirmation before
installation begins.
To proceed with the installation click
Next.

 Installation
Now Copy-Fast is being installed on
your computer.
Nothing to do here but wait :)
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Step

Screen

 Finished
The final screen confirming that CopyFast has been installed.
While you’re here click the View Read
Me button to open a handy Quick Start
Guide.
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Registering Copy-Fast
Like most software applications you pay for, Copy-Fast requires that you enter a
unique code to continue using it. This ensures that you're using a legitimate copy of
Copy-Fast and entitles you to all the benefits of membership including free upgrades to
the software and free updates to the phrase and template libraries.
With Copy-Fast, your Registration Key is the email address you entered when you
purchased your subscription.

Entering Your Registration Key
The Register pane welcomes you to Copy-Fast and allows you to register your
installation.

 Email Address
Enter your email address here.
This must be the same email address
you entered when you purchased your
Copy-Fast subscription.

 Register Now
Once you have entered your email
address, click Register Now.

 Register Later

1

You can choose to Register Later.
2

However you must register Copy-Fast
within 7 days of installation.

3

 Learn More
4
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This link will take you to a Copy-Fast
web page which describes registration
in more detail.
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